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Capt. C. C. Baughman 
Among 8 Nominated 
To Be Commodores 

The Senate today had before It 
! the nomination of Capt. Cortlandt 
C. Baughman, U. S. N., whose home 
here is at 3900 Cathedral avenue 
N.W., to be a commodore. 

Capt. Baughman's name was one 
of eight sent to the Senate yes- 
terday by President Roosevelt for 
promotions to the rank of commo- 
dore. Three other captains were 
nominated for the rank of rear ad- 
miral. 

Those nominated to be rear ad- 
mirals were Carl H. Jones, Atmor» 
Ala.; Samuel P. Ginder, Altoona, 
Pa„ and Forrest P. Sherman, Mel- 
rose, Mass. 

Others nominated to be commo- 

dores were Benjamin V. MeCand- 
lish, Petersburg, Va.; Campbell D. 

Edgar, Cazenovia. N. Y„ whose 
wife's present address is San Fran- 
cisco; George H. Mills, Rutherford- 
ton, N. C : Byron McCandless, San 
Diego. Calif.; William M. Quigley, 
Brewster, N. Y.: Wallace B Phil- 
lips, New York, and James Fife, jr., 
Reno, New 

Before leaving the city a few 
weeks ago for a new command. 
Capt. Baughman was director of 

special activities at the Nawil Bu- 
reau of Personnel here. During his 
36 years in the Navy he has served 
on a large number of American 
warships and held a variety oi other 
naval posts. 

In 1939 he assumed command of 
the battleship New Mexico and 
served until January, 1941. when | 
he became captain of the yard and 
commanding officer of (he receiv- 
ing station at Pearl Harbor. He 
was in this post when the Japs ] 
struck on December 7, 1941, and; 
remained on duty until June of the i 
following year, when he was recalled i 
to Washington to take up his post 
in the Personnel Bureau. 

Capt. Baughman, 58, is a native 
of West Newton, Pa., and attended 
high school in Parkersburg, W. Va. 
He was graduated from the Naval 
Academy in 1907. 

Give Your Grocer His Due 
The tea situation has improved but sup- 
plies are still restricted, so if you can’t 
always buy Salada Tea in the style or size 

you like it—package or tea-bags—don’t 
blame your grocer! He is doing the best 
he can with available supplies. 

_*.•_ 

Jill "Hands on Hand" for another 

Wednesday Luncheon Treat 
that good old delicious 

Chkzken Ravioli 
as only Chef Maggia makes it. 

Served with side dish of green salad; Nladrillon rolls and beverage 

Served from Music by 
11:30 to 3 Sacha and Cherkassky 

Madrillon Daily Program: 

Cocktails, 5 to 7 

Dance to mu«ic hv I.azala's Trio 

Dinner, 5 to 9 

Dinner and Supper danc- 

ing 7 to 1. Carr’s Orches- 
tra and Lazala’s Trio 

playing continuously. 

j 
I 

Home INSULATION 
When Hnme Insulation is installed in the hollow wall end roof areas 
cf your home, it forms a rcma'rkoble barrier to heat. In Winter, it 
holds furnace heat inside the house, cuts fuel bills as much as 40°o. 
In Summer, it locks the sun's heat outside, keeps rooms as much as 
15 cooler. Your government urges you to conserve fuel you 
can do it no better way than by having us Insulate your home. 

Immediate installation but you must act quickly. 
Phone for our representative to give you complete costs 
and explain our easy budget plan. Up to 36 months to pay 

25 Years Dependable Fuel Service 

A. P. WOODSON CO. 
Coal—Fuel Oil—Building Materials 

1313 H ST. N.W. RE. 5800 

CAPT. C. C. BAUGHMAN. 

Campaign Intensified 
Against Rabies Here 
As Dogs Bite 2 More 

Intensified eilorts to prevent a 

rabies epidemic were continued to-! 

day by Health Department and| 
other District officials as two more 

persons in the Metropolitan Area] 
were reported bitten by dogs yester- 
day. 

Johnny Fieser, 2‘--year-old son] 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Fieser,] 
5009 Edgemore lane, Bethesda, Md., 
was treated at Georgetown Univer- 
sity Hospital last night for a bite on 

the forehead, said to have been in-1 
fiicted in his home by his pet bull-] 
dog. Bethesda police said the dog 
was to be destroyed this morning] 
and its head taken to the Maryland 
University laboratory for examina- 
tion. 

The second dog-bite victim was 

Max Jankner, 41, of 3348 Baker 
street N.E. Police said Mr. Jank- 
ner, a bakery truck driver, was bit- ] 
ten on the right leg below the 
knee while making a delivery of j 
bread in the 3400 block of Clay 
street N.E. He did not receive med- 
ical treatment, police said, but the 
dog was ordered confined pending 
investigation. 

A report was to be made today as 

to whether evidence of rabies was 

found in four dog heads taken from 
the District Pound for examination 
in Health Department laboratories 
yesterday. Three heads were found 
to be infected Saturday. 

Dr. George H. Ruhlcr'd, District j 
health officer, urged that dog own- 

ers voluntarily keep their pels on j 
leashes Muzzling has been ordered ] 
under District 'rw, but no further 
restrictions are legal without fur- j 
ther legislation, an attorney indi- j 
cateri. 

Films Show Mussolini 
Unhappy Over 'Rescue' 

j Bj the Associated Pre?*. 

ANKARA, Oct. 26.—Neutral and 
Axis diplomats and journalists have 
viewed films of Benito Mussolini's 
"escape’’ from Italy to Germany and 
many in the audience Sunday night j left with a conviction that the j 
Fascist chief was unhappy about the 
whole thing. 

The German Embassy arranged 
the showing. 

Members of the audience said the 
landing of the "rescue planes" which 
the German propaganda machine 
had played up as a daring sortie into 
Allied territory, appeared on the 
screen as a routine matter. 

When a handful of Germans 
emerged with Mussolini from the 
building where the former dictator 
had been confined, he appeared sari.' 
ill, and disheartened. He wore a 
black overcoat, black hat and was 
unshaven. 

The film also showed Mussolini 
greeted at an airport by Adolf Hitler, 
who attempted to makp the reunion 
a hearty one. Mussolini, however, 
failed to rise to the situation and 
an overall feeling of frustration was 
not dispelled. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law. couples must 
apply jor a marriage license, on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth \ 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days, j 

Wallace Pyles. 21. lio;? Coneres? s*. up j 
anri Callean Jackson. 2" 7 11 loth 
rf s c 

Tanl Nrff. 22. Quantico, and Mae Stanley. 20. 1750 N st n.w 
Joseph Deprez. 48. Shoreham Hotel, and 

Ornette Bruno. 25. 45o] Davis st. n.w 
Pnra Lyle. 25. Ebbitt Hotel, and Caro! 

Duling. 22. 010 Eye st. n.w 
Ivory Lonon. 25. Navy Yard, and Rose- 

mary Goitsacker. 40, 1247 Quincy si. 
nr 

Clarence Jackson. 41. oil oth st. n.w. 
and Daisy Evans. 45. 000 oth st n w 

James Smith. 47. Mount Hopr W Va J 
and Mable Nunlex. 44. 4.014 Burns! Pi. s.e. 

I Raymond Hilberg. 25. Fori Belvoir, and 
| Evelyn Friedel. 22. Cleveland, 
j Thomas Traver. 4,1. Winchester. Mass.. 
I .../?,nc* Louise McGrath. 48. Salem. Mass. William Docrr, 28. New Brum wick. N. J.. 

and Marie Godbold, 24, i,5i lane 
i Pi n e. 

[Charles Wright, .ir 22. 445 47th pi. s.e.. 
and Ca’hertne Foley, 22. 21 °l Eve 

1 st. n.w. 

j Frederick Mal’etz. 28. 1008 B M. n e,. 
I Gladys Jones. 44, Alban Towers 

vrankiin \Yalk°r. 21. 010 C st mo, and Franres Ferris. 22. 440 l.uih s;. n.e Stephen bmith. 24. Everett. Wash., and 
Daisy Keener. 24. Baltimore 

1,1. James Wilson. 2!. and Margery Bell. 
... -.}• bojh of 414o Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
Walter Jackson, 41, 2002 Gales st. n.e.. 

and Gladys Butler. 40. 54,o 1 st m ne Harvuv Hunkins. 24 Buffalo. N. Y and 
Helen Steele. 24. Arlington. Stephen Peters 22. Norfolk, and Doris 
ohunian 10. 245 Massachusetts ave. me. Albert Clagpett. 20. Norfolk, and Blanche 
Jowers. 18 j028 17th st. s.e. 

1 lton‘ plirt Belvoir. and Flora 
Gody. 21. 402 Maryland ave. n.e. 

Walter Hettinger. 24. Mankato. Minn,, and Dons Stebbins. 20. 1415 44th st. n.e. Lena rum Jennings. 58 447 North st n w 
and Blanche Wyndham. 40. Warren, Ohio. 

John McDonald. 18. 2200 42nd pi se and 
Doris Traynham. 18. 1025 HUh st'nw Gus Smithers 24. and Hilda Faria, 24. both of 1205 Talbot st. s.e 

John Ayres, 44. and Nellie Holland, 40 both of 1211 10th st. n e 
Jerome Collins, jr.. 22. 4841 40th st.. and Leonore Tail. 18. 5014 40th st. 

tt1 Cothren. 22. Benham, N. C and Mary HelberR. 21. Arlington. 
Joe Hudson. 27. Hyattsville. and Emilv Havener. 21. 2108 R st. n wf 
Harold Clearman. jr.. 20. 1425 Holbrook 

st. n.e.. and June Horn, 24, 4041 Hill- 
side rd. s.e. 

Gerald L° Roy. Hi. and Mary Shannon. 18. botlr of Rochester. N. Y. 
'’urnbie Bowen. 25. and Winifred Wadley. 28. both of 17741 Massachusetts ave. n.w. 
Mm;on Burnett. 24. Alexandria, and Glad's 

Branham. 20. Arlington. 
Lu:s Palario. 24. J824 10th st. n.w.. and 

Marin Behrens. 20. 170! Park rd. n.w. 

You May Always Be1 
Constipated If- 

you don’t correct faulty living habits. 
In the meantime to help Insure gentle 
yet thorough bowel movements—take 
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. 

Olive Tablets are limply wonderful 
to stir up liver bile flow when needed 
and relieve constipation. 15#, 30#. 60#. 
Test their goodness tonight I Follow 
label directions. All drugstores. 

Legislative Battle 
Impends Over Tax 
On Margarine 
By the Associated Press. 

Butter or margarine—a choice the 
housewife knows plenty about these 
days—set up a fresh issue in Con- 
gress today, with one dairy State 
legislator forecasting a bitter battle 
within the farm bloc. 

Opening of hearings before the 
House Agriculture Committee on 

legislation by Chairman Fulmer to 
lift Federal taxes, license fees and 
some restrictions on margarine 
touched off the division of opinion. 

Representative Andresen, Repub- 
lican, of Minnesota predicted a 
two-fisted fight, complaining viola- 
tion of a “truce” under which he 
said Mr. Fulmer had agreed not 
to bring up his bill during the war. 

Mr. Andresen declared that at 
least 5.000,000 farmers are opposed 
to lifting “restrictions on sale of 
margarine, particularly as to re- 
peal of the 10-cent-a-pound tax on 
colored margarine.” 

"The dairy groups,” he said, “do 
not object to sale of margarine as 
such, but they want it sold for 
what, it is and not as an imitation 
for butter.” 

Mr. Fulmer declared in a state- 
ment that two-thirds of the Na- 
tion's retail grocers cannot now 
handle margarine because of the 
taxes and that “millions of Ameri- 
can consumers are now deprived of 
a healthful, low-cost table spread.” 

"Margarine,” the chairman said, 
“is the only food subject to such re- 
strictions, despite the fact that its 
quality is determined by the Food, 
Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938.” 

Dairy State and Middle West rep- 
resentatives generally are expected 
to oppose the Fulmer measure. 
Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia of 

Back muscles sore—stiff a3 a board? 
Quick. Rub on Omega Oil to make that 
ache go absentee. Nothing better as a 
rub for pain-wracked muscles. Eases, 
soothes, comforts. Extra strong but 
won't burn. Try it—today! Only 35*. 

OMEGA OIL 
Powerful 1!! Aid for Sore Muscles 1 

New York and representatives of the 
National Association of Margarine 
Manufacturers are scheduled as 
witnesses in behalf of the bill, 
which would: 

Repeal the excise tax of 10 cents 
a pound on yellow colored margarine 
and one-fourth cent a pound on un- 
colored. 

Eliminate the,annual tax of $600; 
a vear on manufacturers, $480 a, 

y^ar on wholesalers of colored mar- 

garine, $200 a year on wholesalers of 
uncolored, $48 a year on retailers of’ 
colored and $6 a year on retailersi 
of uncolored. 

Two Pairs of Twins 
Decorated for Flights 

Two pairs of twins whose home is 
in Grisborne, New Zealand, have 
been decorated in Britain for flying 
exploits. 

A simultaneous award of the dis- 

tinge.ished flying cross was made to i 
Piloti Officer A. M. Singer and Pilot | 
Officer P. L. Singer for bombing > 
over, Germany. The other twins' 
are Flying Officer Kenneth Gray I 
and Squadron Leader Colin Gray,! 
also decorated. 

Writers’ Club Hears 
Lecture on Flaubert 

Gustave Flaubert created the mod- 
ern novel because he was the first' 
writer consciously and systematically j to do the complete imaginative job | 
himself, Allen Tate, consultant of; 
the Liberty of Congress in Poetry in ! 
English, said last night in the open-1 
ing fall lecture of the Writers’ Club 
at the Library of Congress. I 

Mr. Tate, speaking on “Some 
Techniques of Fiction,” illustrated 

OmpA&u&dt S&uUce 
TO PHOENIX 

With the establishment of Phoenix, Arizona, as a 

major point on TWA’s transcontinental route, Wash- 
ington is provided with improved TWA service to 
the Arizona capital, 

★ ★ ★ 

745 15th Street N.W., V/oodv*ard Building 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

REPUBLIC 5400 
■it * YOUR WAR BONOS 
BUY WAR PLANES * * 

TRANSCONTINENTAL It 
4ttlin* 

now the French novelist produced the j 
effect of image which is so essentia^ 
to the art of fiction. Usint the scene 
where Emma Bovary receives a note ! 
from her lover saying he is leaving 
her, he showed how Flaubert pro- 
duced the paradoxical illusion of ob- 
serving yet at the same time seeing 
and hearing nothing that the char- 
acter does not see and hear. 

The next lecture will be given by Dr. Horace I. Poleman, chief of the 
Indie section, on the literature of 
India, on November 8. The public is invited to attend this and subse- 
quent free lectures. 

Eczema Itch 
Fought 1st Dayi Do you suffer from Itching, Pooling. Buny- Ing, Scaling Red Ecsema-like Rash, iSctn Blotches, Acne. Ringworm or Athlete’s Mott Many of these symptoms may be dug to surface, non-systemlc Skin Troubles —In such cases Nixodarm la physician’s pre-’’ scrlptloni usually starts to work helping thd skin look clearer, softer, smoother, with thd 
very first application. Nixodarm works wtiitt 
you sleep and In 3 nights must bring a de- lightful Improvement in your appearance 
£.ri_y2ur mon*y baclc ls guaranteed. Oet Nixodarm from your druggist and see how 

Nixoderm y“V^” 

for unew home” beauty 

O’BRIEN’S PREPARED PAINT 
Tested on thousands of exterior painting jobs and 
Proven successful, O’Brien’s Prepared Paint is perfect \ 
for Washington weather ... it dries quickly with a 
thick protective coating spreads further and lasts 
longer. Get some today. 

$4.35 Gal. 
$3.30 gal. In 5 gal. lots 

O’Brien Paint Sold Exclusively In Washington by 

□.Smith to. 
• 2437 18th Street N.W. Columbia 6088 

If War brings a single blessing, it is the hardships 
which teach people to think less of self, more of 

their entire community... in terms of the good of all. 

for the Common Good 

W artime suffering has caused humanity 
to view its behaviour in sharper perspective—to realize 

that, in the long run, he benefits most who serves. 

World War I was followed by a period of social 

selfishness, realistically reflected by the new-born tabloid 

newspapers. Sensationalism scored the sacred. Keyhole 
tactics won circulation. It was an era of personal “grab” 

But, with the Depression, the nation sobered and 

matured. New values developed and the present war 

found people changed. 
This gradual transformation of the public outlook 

was not lost upon the men who make the Mirror. 
And thev did something- about it. J O 

The Mirror believed that people would welcome a 

tabloid newspaper which gave the facts and left it to 

them to decide. To its own staff were added all three 
of the world-wide news services. New features appeared 

in keeping the reader demand. Editorially, the Mirror 

changed, too—influencing those things which seemed 
best lor the common good. The result is a substan- 

tial seven-day NEWSpaper of unique personality which 

concisely presents each day’s news clearly, compre- 
hendingly and completely. 

Recent years have proved the soundness of this 

concept. High circulation.and.phenomenal advertiser- 

acceptance make the Mirror one of the standouts of 

publishing. Today the Mirror is the nation’s second 

largest Sunday newspaper (almost i ,700,000 copies) 
and the third largest daily (more than 770,000 copies). 

And, because it is editorially “balanced”, it is a family 
newspaper — with all that implies in the way of 

plus readership; 
The New York Mirror is one of the nation’s great 

newspapers —a monument to the common good of 
the world’s largest community. 

m 
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B u y more 
War Bonds! 
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